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4Abstract: The aim of this study was to examine the hepatoprotective effects of melatonin against CCl -

induced hepatotoxicity in the rat by histopathological and immunohistological (Ki-67 and P53 expression)

investigations. Forty males Sprague–Dawley rats were divided into four groups. Group I was used as a

control. Rats in group II were injected every day with olive oil, group III were injected every day with

4 4CCl , whereas rats in group IV were injected every day with CCl  and melatonin for 6 weeks. In liver

4sections of the CCl -injected group, mononuclear cell infiltration and fatty degeneration were observed.

Additionally, apoptotic figures, microvesicular steatosis and hydropic degeneration, increasing and

significant proliferation Ki-67 and p53 expression were also noted (p#0.01, p#0.008 respectively). In

4contrast, the histopathological changes observed after administration of CCl  were lost from rats treated

4with CCl  and melatonin where the normal lobular appearance in the livers of this group. The results of

the present study suggested that the melatonin produced a significant decrease in body weight, proliferation

cells and tumor suppressor genes mutation and showed hepatoprotective effect on the parenchymal

4architecture of the liver against CCL -induced hepatotoxicity in rats.
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INTRODUCTION 

Melatonin,  a  pineal  hormone, was recently

shown to be a component of the anti-oxidative defense

system of organisms due to its free radical scavenging

ability and to its capacity to stimulate several

antioxidant enzymes . Numerous experimental data[1]

have documented the broad spectrum uses of

melatonin .[2 ,3 ,4]

Pharmacological concentrations of melatonin

prevent the histological and functional tissue injuries

induced by chemotherapeutic agents, also, Melatonin

has marked gastro-protective effects due to its ability

to  limit  hypersecretion  of  HCl  and prevent

mucosal ulceration. Melatonin also displays protective

effects against oxidative injury of pulmonary and

cerebral cells during hyperbaric oxygen exposure. In

general; melatonin has properties of both a direct and

indirect antioxidant .[5]

Hsu et al.  studied the protective effect of[2]

melatonin, Vitamin C and beta-carotene against

Phosphine (an insecticide and rodenticide) - induced

oxidative damage in brain, lung and liver of rats. Such

authors found that melatonin significantly or completely

blocked the induced oxidative damage by phosphine

while vitamin C and beta-carotene were less effective

or inactive.

In both in vitro and in vivo experiments, melatonin

has been found to protect cells, tissues, and organs

against oxidative damage induced by a variety of free-

radical-generating agents and processes, e.g., the

4carcinogen safrole, carbon tetrachloride (CCl ),

ischemia-reperfusion, amyloid-protein, and ionizing

radiation. Melatonin also has been reported to stimulate

the activities of enzymes and increase gene expression

that improves the total antioxidative defense capacity of

the organism, i.e. glutathione peroxidase, and

glutathione reductase .[6 ,7]

Carbon tetrachloride does not occur naturally.

Exposure to this substance results mostly from

breathing air, drinking water, or coming in contact with

soil that is contaminated with it. Exposure to very high

amounts of carbon tetrachloride can damage liver,

kidneys, and nervous system. Carbon tetrachloride can

cause cancer in animals. Carbon tetrachloride has been

found in at least 425 of the 1,662 National Priority List

sites identified by the Environmental Protection Agency

4(EPA). CCl  produces a wide array of dysfunction and

injury in the liver. The initial step in the toxigenic

sequence is the metabolism of the toxicant primarily by

the hepatic cytochrome P450 2E1 to reactive radicals,

3the trichloromethyl radical (.CCl ), which reacts with

2 3O  to form trichloromethyl peroxy radical (.OOCCl ).

These radicals are responsible for the peroxidation of
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lipids. They bind to lipids and proteins of the

4endoplasmic reticulum. Exposure to CCl  is also

responsible for the decrease in glucose-6-phosphatase

activity, cytochrome P450 concentration and associated

activities, protein synthesis, and calcium sequestration.

4The toxicity of CCl  culminates mainly in oxidative

damage of membranes leading to membrane

disruption . So, the aim of the present study was to[8]

examine the potential protective effects of melatonin in

the rat model of acute intoxication with carbon

4tetrachloride (CCl ). Herein we investigate P53 protein

and the Ki-67 proliferation marker in hepatic tissue as

4well as the oxidative processes induced by CCl  in

hepatocytes in the absence or presence of melatonin by

using immunohistochemistry technique.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and Treatments: Male Sprague–Dawley rats,

weighing 200–240 g were used at the beginning of the

experiment, were randomly divided into four

experimental groups (10 animals per group). The

animals  were  housed  under constant conditions

(22 C, and a 12 h light/dark cycle) and supplied with0

tap water and standard laboratory chow ad libitum .

Appropriate animal care and an approved experimental

protocol ensured humane treatment, and all procedures

were conducted in accordance with the NIH Guide for

the Care and Use of Animals. After allowing the

animals 1 week of acclimatization to their new

surroundings, animals were subdivided into groups as

the following; Control rats (group I), rats received pure

olive oil {1 ml subcutaneously (sc)} alone (GroupII).

4Rats in group III were injected with CCl  (0.5 ml/kg

body weight per 1ml olive oil sc; EM Science, Cherry

Hill, NJ, USA) daily for 6 weeks. Rats in group IV

received melatonin (25 mg /kg body weight (sc);

Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) with a subcutaneous

4injection of CCl  daily for 6 weeks.

Histopathological Analysis of Liver: The livers of all

rats were removed immediately after rat sacrificed and

dissection then fixed in neutral formalin solution

(10%). Tissue specimens were embedded in paraffin

wax and  sectioned (thickness, 5  µm), fo r

histopathological evaluation. After staining with

h a e m a t o x y l i n  a n d  e o s i n  ( H & E )  a n d

immunohistochemistry, the sections were examined

with an Olympus BH2 light microscope. The liver

preparations were evaluated by a pathologist, who had

not been informed which particular group the

specimens belonged to.

Immunohistochemical Analysis of Liver: Staining was

performed using a standard avidin– biotin peroxidase

complex (ABC) method . The Ki-67 and p53 proteins[9 ]

expression were examined using Ki-67 and p53

antibodies with dilution 1: 200 and 3µg/ml for 30 min.

at room temperature respectively (Lab Vision

C o rpo ra tio n , U SA). W ith re fe rence  to  the

manufacturer’s specifications, these antibodies reacts

broadly with all known Ki-67 and P53 variants of

human, rat and mouse origin by immunohistochemistry.

Subsequent to deparaffinization in xylene and ethanol,

Staining of formalin-fixed tissues requires boiling tissue

sections in 1mM EDTA, pH 8. After cooling, the

2 2sections were treated in 0.3% H O -methanol, and 10%

normal goat serum. All sections were subsequently

incubated with the primary antibodies at room

temperature for 30 min. These sections were then

incubated  for  a  further  30  min  at room

temperature with biotin-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG

(1:100; Vector, Burlingame, CA, USA), and then for a

final 30 min using ABC (Dako). The sites of

peroxidase binding were visualized as brown reaction

products from diaminobenzidine reaction. The sections

were then counterstained with hematoxylin. Each set of

experiments included a positive control and ensured the

reproducibility of the staining process. A negative

control, in which the primary antibody was omitted,

was  also  included  in  each  set  of  experiments.

The positive localization result was nuclear staining in

two markers (Ki-67 and P53).

Each section was counted manually at high power

(X400) after identifying at low power (x100) the

representative areas with the highest concentration of

stained cells according to the recommendation of

Cohen et al., , about 1000 cells/slide were counted in[10]

each of five microscopic fields from well-labeled areas

to determine the average of Ki-67 and P53 labeling

index  (LI).  LI  was  expressed  as  number of

labeled  cells  (positive for stain) as a percentage of

the  total number of cells counted in each specimen.

All  identifiable  staining  was regarded as positive.

The results are expressed as mean plus or minus

standard deviation (LI = mean + SD).

Statistical Analysis: Quantitative data are expressed as

mean-standard error of mean (SEM) by using SPSS

11.0 for windows software. P values of <0.05 were

considered significant.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Results:

4Effect Of CCl  and Melatonin on Mean Body

Weight: There was a significant (p<0.001) increase in

the body weight of all the rats injected with o.5 ml /kg

4CCl  and those pretreated with 25 mg /kg of melatonin

(Table 1).
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Table 1: Effect of carbon tetrachloride (CCl4) on the rat mean body weight

Weeks of treatment Does /kg Initial body weight (g) Final body weight (g) % of difference

2 0 239.810±13.80 254.39±16.18 7.9

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4CCl  0.5 ml 248.710±19.21 264.75±14.67 10.28a

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4CCl  0.5 ml + 25 mg melatonin 233.222±10.05 249.30±7.80 6.22 a

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4 0 240.750±10.23 252.44±11.11 9.85

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4CCl  0.5 ml 260.420±18.85 270.80±10.29 12.11a

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4CCl  0.5 ml + 25 mg melatonin 243.240±13.59 253.88±14.36 10.06a

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

6 0 243.230±16.70 248.15±17.55 6.39

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4CCl  0.5 ml 262.880±17.34 270.79±15.31 12.05 a

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4CCl  0.5 ml + 25 mg melatonin 246.760±17.45 236.99±25.62 7.99a

Significance relative to control a = p<0.001. Results are presented as mean±SEM

Histopathological Findings: The present results

demonstrated the normal polyhedral hepatocytes with

granular cytoplasm. Each cell has a centrally located

nucleus with one or two nucleoli in addition to a

number of chromatin particles. Sometimes, binucleated

hepatocytes are seen. The hepatocytes arranged in cords

or strands forming a network around the central vein.

The liver strands are alternating with narrow blood

sinusoids also radially extending along the liver

lobules. The boundaries of the sinusoids composed of

a single layer of fenestrated endothelial cells and

kupffer cells (figure 1A). Liver of rats injected with

4CCl  (SC) showed obvious fatty degeneration with

displacement of the nucleus. Hydrophobic degeneration

(oedema) was also seen in severe injured hepatocytes.

The nuclei of the hepatocytes were apparently

hyperchromatic and displayed some features of

pyknosis. Inflammatory lymphocytic infilteration was

clearly visible in these rats (figure 1B & C). Liver of

4  rats injected with CCl and treated with melatonin were

showed normal liver tissue as previously seen in

normal liver of control rats. Examination of liver

section of these rats illustrated the role of melatonin in

the protection of liver against the effect of the toxicity

of carbon tetrachloride. Little dilatation in blood

sinusoids, slight vacuolization in the cytoplasm of the

hepatocytes, few pyknotic nuclei and active kupffer

cells, hepatoprotective effect on the parenchymal

architecture of the liver were seen in the liver of this

group (figure 1D).

Immunohistological Findings: In the present study,

the liver sections of control and melatonin treated rats

stained with Ki-67 showed very weak positive stained

nuclei indicating the mild cell division of some

hepatocytes (Figures 2A and D). However, sections in

4liver of rats injected with CCl  (SC) were showed

strong positive stained nuclei in most of the

hepatocytes (Figures 2B & C). Moreover, the

4hepatocytes of rats treated with CCl  (SC) and

melatonin were demonstrated that the positive stained

4nuclei less than that of the CCl  (SC) treated animal

(figure 2D).

Table (2) explains the changes in liver Ki-67 and

4p53 labeling indices. Rats injected with CCl  (SC) was

displayed a very high significant. While rats protected

4with melatonin and rats injected with CCl  (SC) were

illustrated a high significant increase compared with

control rats and a high significant when compared with

4rats injected with CCl  (SC) only.

On  the  other  hand,  P53  was  used  as  the

Pro-apoptotic marker, where the liver sections of

4control, injected with CCl  (SC) and treated with

melatonin and rates groups showed very weak positive

stained nuclei (less than 10% of total cells). But in rats

4injected with CCl  (SC) group was displayed a

significant and the range of staining was from 10% to

50% of total cells.

4Discussion: Recknagel  has established the CCl[11]

metabolization in the liver by the highly reactive

trichloromethyl radical and auto-oxidation of the fatty

acids  present in the cytoplasmic membrane

phospholipids by the free radical made available by

4 CCl metabolisation and functional and morphological

changes taking place in the cell membrane and it is

well known that the hepatotoxic effect of carbon

tetrachloride is due to the oxidative damage by free

radical generation and antioxidant property is claimed

to be one of the mechanisms of hepatoprotective

drugs . So, in the present study was observed that no[12]

histological or macroscopic alterations were found in

the liver of the control rats but histopathological

4changes indicating liver damage after  CCl

administration. Which included mononuclear cell

infiltration, haemorrhage, and fatty  degeneration  were
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Table 2: Different groups with Liver Ki67 and P53 labeling indices.

Control CCl4 CCl4 + melatonin

Group --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------

Ki-67 P53 Ki-67 P53 Ki-67 P53

8.942 2.283 82.814 40.321 10.253 3.342

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SD 3.923 0.923 10.112 5.22 4.102 1.001

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SE 0.982 0.12 2.912 1.132 0.898 0.234

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

P value - - #0.01 #0.008 #0.03 #0.001

= M ean value                SD = Standard deviation       SE = Standard error

Fig. 1: A) Liver section from control group showing a normal histological appearance. cv, central vein. B & C)

4Liver section in rats treated with CCl  showing mononuclear cell infiltration (arrow), fat vacuoles (FV)

4steatosis and hydropic degeneration and necrosis cells (NC). D) Liver section of rats treated with CCl

and melatonin. A normal lobular appearance of the liver was seen in this group. cv, central vein. H&E,

original magnification X 250.
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Fig. 2: Liver sections from different groups show the Ki-67 expression. Immunoperoxidase, original magnification

X 400. 

observed. Furthermore, apoptotic figures, microvesicular
steatosis and hydropic degeneration in hepatocytes were
seen in this group. Our findings are in agreement with
previous study by Ilter et al., . The Liver sections of[13]

4injected rats with CCl  and treated with melatonin were
administered presented a higher level of preservation of
the parenchymal architecture. Hepatic cells, sinusoids
and nuclei appeared normal and a virtually normal
hepatic lobule was also observed, where it has also
been reported that melatonin has protective effects

4against CCl -induced oxidative damage in the liver and
kidney of rats .[14]

In the present study, as the results of carbon
tetrachloride effects; the weight of animals significantly

4increased in injected group with CCl  in comparison
with control and melatonin treated groups (P < 0.001),
Garba et al.,  reported that the weight of injected[15]

group with CCl4 was decreased. 
To our knowledge, this study is the first

immunohistochemical study of Ki-67 and P53 in
melatonin hepatoprotective effects against toxicity of
carbon tetrachloride in rats. The immuohistochemical
expression of proliferation Ki-67 confirmed that the

4  weight of CCl animals group was increase; where the
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Fig. 3: Liver sections from different groups show the P53 expression. Immunoperoxidase, original magnification

X 400. 

Ki-67 positively was higher than in control and

melatonin treated groups, so, the increased weight in

4CCl  group refer to increase liver weight due to

4increase the proliferation cells as the results of CCl

effects (P < 0.01). On the other hand, the used P53

antibody reacts with only mutant p53 protein, where

the  half live of wild type is short (about 30 min.).

4The p53 expression was positive in CCl  group with

labeling index 40.321+ 5.220 (P < 0.008, but this

index was decrease in control and melatonin treated

groups meaning that the carbon tetrachloride may cause

the mutation in tumor suppressor gene P53 and in the

end affects my cause cancer. 

Because of melatonin (n-acetylmethoxytryptamine)

is produced mainly by the pineal gland and has

antioxidant and prophylatic properties against oxidative

stress in several experimental and clinical conditions[7].

In addition, melatonin prevented the increase in hepatic

lipids and thymic triacylglycerol levels, the animals

injected with carbon tetrachloride and treated with

melatonin were similar  in  his to logical and

immunohistochemical features to the control group,
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where the expression of both Ki-67 and P53 antibodies

were weak positive in this group meaning that

decreasing in proliferation in case Ki-67 and mutation

in P53  gene. So, the present study suggested that the

melatonin produced a significant decrease in body

weight, proliferation cells and tumor suppressor genes

mutation and showed hepatoprotective effect on the

4parenchymal architecture of the liver against CCl

induced hepatotoxicity in rats.
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